
The Closed-Cycle Bleached Kraft Plup Mill

Introduction

One of the more demanding
concerns confronting pulp mills
today is the problem of handling
their wastes. At the present
time, polluted liquid discharges
from bleached kraft pulp mills
vary from 100 to 350ml per ton
of pulp; the BOD content is 40 to'
60 kg/ton of pulp; the suspended
solids are 25 to 60 kg/ton of
pulp; and the color is 150 to 240
(Pt.) kg/ton (1,2). As shown in
Figure 1, these wastes are from
five primary Sources: Wood
preparation, washing and
screening in the unbleached
sections of the. pulp mill, con-
taminated condensates, the
bleachery, and spills, leakage,
etc., from all departments. Of
these, the major contributor is
the bleachery. Waste from this
area averages 60 to 120 ml/ton
and has a BOD of 12 to 20 kg/
ton, most of the color, much' of
the fish toxicity and is contami-
nated with chlorids. To date
most of the effort to minimize the
impact of the discharge of such
wastes into receiving waters has
been in the direction of external
treatment. Such action usually
involves primary treatment or
gravity sedimentation of these.
voluminous pollstants to remove
the majority or the suspende~.
solids, and a minor fraction of
the BOD. As diagramed in
Figure 2, this has been followed
in many instances by secondary
treatment, where the BOD laod-
ing has been satisfied by the
introduction ofsomeforni of
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oxygenation. This is accomplish-
ed through the use of relatively
large aerated lagoons of 8 to 10
days residence time, or activated
sludge systems having. aerated
tanks of 6 to 8 hours detention
time. These systems can reduce
BOD· by 80 to 90 percent and
eliminate much of the fish toxi-
city. However, the outfall from
these systems still contains 10 to
20 percent of the BOn, some of
the fish toxicity, some suspended
solids, all the chlorides and the
majority of the color. As a
consequnce, supplementary
efforts to further decrease the
pollution load would dictate the
use of tertiary systems such as
activated carbon absorption, or
chemical coagulant systems, emp-
loying lime or alum treatment
or combinations of the same.

Total costs for such external
waste treatment, including
operating expense and capital
write-off, have been reported in
the literature to be approxi-
mately $7/ton of pulp for
primary and secondary treatment
(3,4,5,). Much of this data is
based on 1971 cost figures.
Recently, this has been updated
using current costs and the
revised estimate shows that this
figur~ has doubled to $14/ton of
pulp (6). With additional
treatment being required to
attain 98 percent removal of
BQD, projections were made in
the same studies that indicate.
that external treatment total
costs would increase to $24 to
$30/ton ofpulp,

As capital and operational costs
for external treatment are quite
expensive, alternate 'within
plant' methods of handling the
wastes from a kraft pulp mill
have been investigated by nume-
rous groups. One of the most
promising approaches is the
total recycle of 'waste' streams
within the pulp mill itself, con-
ceived and introduced by Pro-
fessor W.H. Rapson of the
University of Toronto (7). This
concept suggests that through
internal recycling, all, organics
producing a HOD level would
be combusted in the recovery
furnace, tbereby increasing steam
production with simultaneous
elimination of these wastes. To
make provisions for this possi-
bilitity, the volume of process
water consumed must be drasti-
cally curtailed through the use
of countercurrent washing pro-
cedures. This would also
diminish steam consumption, as
this technique would re-use
waters for washing that were
already in the proper tempera-
ture range. In this concept,
sodium chloride derived from
bleaching chemicals would be
introduced into the recovery
system. Then, this salt would
have to be removed at the same
rate that it's injected to avoid
buildup. Therefore, this would
involve special salt recovery
technology. Many of the con-
cepts envisioned by Dr. Rapson
in 1965 have already been imple-
mented and are presently being
utilized by the pulp and paper
industry. A considerable num-
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Fig. ,1,- POLLUTION SO~.RCE? IN AB,LEACHED KRAFT PULP MILL
-, SHOWING MiNIMUM 'AND MAXIMUM AVERAGE WORLD VALUES

ber of mills use countercurrent
w~hingt~chnique$ in ~~blea-
"beJ:Yto red~ water consump-
dOD and fi~r losses and save on
energy ,r~pirements.. Addition-
alJy~ m~y miJI$ ~avpsubsti~uted
(;hloJ."jn~qioxide for the, major
p~t.of~he c,blorine in the chlori-
nation $tase asrecommend~d by
Dr. Rapson.

through the use of spill tanks
with. subsequent reclamation of
the $:•. ega~d, spills to proper
locationa in the mill. Thirdly,
contaminated condensates must
be steam stripped to remove
methanol and malodorous gases
for ,burning and for re-use of the
stripped condensates for washing
or dilution purposes. Fin'allY,
bleach plant effluent must be
totally recycled and a salt
removal system m~t be em-
1'loyecito recover ,the sodium
chloride introducea'with this
bleach bycle. In modern pulp
practice, mosfof t~e techniques
descri~d for' completely closing
up' a phlp ',mill have already
been adopted. The only aspect

To. further'implementthe"losure
of the mill, or what is. now
termed a closed-cycle mill, the
following practices must be
employed. First, dry debarking
must be used in the 'wood room

, to eliminate aqueous pollution in
tha~ ,a.rea~ Secondly " a~ident:al
discharges nipst' 'be, cont,ained

" . ,; ',- : '..' t - ~ '; i ,';', '
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of the closed-cycle system that
has not been, proven in pulp
mill operation is the total recla-
mation of all bleachery effluent
within the, liquor recovery
cycles and the coincident remo-
val of sodium chloride. The
latter feature is being proven at
the new 700 TPD mill of Great
Lakes Paper Company at
Thunder Bay, Ontario (8,9).
This 'mitlhas tbe ERCO Envi-
roteeh closed-cycle system and
the SRp· salt control process.
The mill started production of
unbleached pulp mid November
1976 and started the SRP
system and recycle ,of bleach
plant filtrate in April }'977.
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Fig. 2 - EXTERNAL WASTE TREATMENT ,METHODS USED IN PULP
MILLS CURRENTLY

The mill production is at capa-
City and high quality pulp is be ..
.ing produced. The SRP system is
keeping up with production and
the salt recovered is being used
to generate chlorine dioxide in
anERCO R3 generator.

Details of tbe Close-Cycle System

The closed-cycle mill eliminates
aqueous pollution through inter-
nal recycling techniques, and
only. clean cooling waters wi~l
be discharged. Such cooling
waters may be reused if disrable
through application of evapora-
tive type cooling. These techni-
ques are now applicable to any
bleached kraft pulp mill, existing
or new, or whether producing
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pulps from deciduous or coni-
ferous wood, or to any bleaching
sequence now in commercial
operation.

there is no increase in the
conventional dilution factor
or displacement ratio used
for unbleached pulp wash-
ing. Note that aU waters
entering the system must be
handled in the recovery
cycle, whether it be wash
medium, solutions, .con-
densed steam, wire cleaning
showers, leaks, gland
waters, etc.

For the closed-cycle mill to be
realized. the following important
facets must be included:

J. Dry debarking.

2. Collection tributaries and
adequately sized spill tanks
(3' or 4). separated as to
character of liquid streams,
which will contain these
inadvertent discharges until
properly reclaimed.

4. Implementation of counter-
current displacement wash-
ingin thebleachery.

S. Utilization of substantial
substitution of dioxide for
equivalent chlorine in the
first bleaching stage. The
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3. A drastic decrease in process
water consumption so that
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numerous benefits of high
Clot substitution have been
detailled by Dr. Rapson (10).

•
D

6. Balance of the chloride and
sodium ions so that sodium
chloride is the product in
the recycled bleachery
effluent.

7. Use of the SRP system for
control of the salt load.
whether the sodium chloride
originates as a contaminant
from the raw materials.
wood. water chemicals. tall
oil processing. heater
descalings, or from any of
the commercially known
bleachery treatments and
the many sequences contain-
ing Hypochlorite (Na), Clos
or Cl •.

•
8. Reclamation of all of the

bleachery filtrates into the
recovery cycle.

9. Closed screen room with
sealed or pressurized types
of knotters and screens.

•
10. Incorporation of high

volume steam stripping and
selective use of the contami-
nated condensates so as to
remove the menthanol by-
product.

11. Control techniques to satisfy
other levels of contaminants
introduced such as Ca.x.,
si, S, Fe, Mn, etc., which
are encountered due to their
varying concentrations in
the materials.

• 12. Use of only indirect con-
densers for the black liquor
aad white liquor evaporat-
ing systems.• 13. Finally, yet one of the most
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important considerations is
to have a proper attitude of
implementation of the clos-
ed-cycle system throughout
top management, supervi-
sion, operators and helpers,
engineering and technical
personnel, tradesmen, etc .•
in short everyone in the
mill.

Mill design

The majority of the mill re-
quires no change in adapting to
the closed-cycle system. Cook-

r
ing may be by batch or conti-
nuous digesters. Washing may
be by diffusers or drum-type
units; however, sufficient wash-
ing must be available to mini-
mize black liquor solids carry-
over to the bleach plant. The
screen room should be closed
and pressure type screens will
probably be preferred. The
bleach plant will employ coun-
tercurrent type washing, and
the bleach plant filtrate will be
recycled as shown in Figure 3,
which presents a typical water
balance in normal operating
conditions. Weak black liquor
will be concentrated in
conventional black liquor eva-
porators. However, contami-
nated condensate steam strip-
ping equipment may be incor-
porated with the evaporators to
economize on steam usage. The
concentrated black liquor is
fired in a standard recovery
furnace. Particular matter is
removed from the furnace
gases by high efficiency electros-
tatic precipitators, and re-
covered salt cake is recycled to
the strong black liquor. The
inorganic smelt from the fur-
nace is causticized in a eon-
veatioaal recausticizing plant to
produce cooking liquor.

The closed-cycle mill concept
is relatively new; however, most
of the steps required to achieve
this design are well known in
the pulp and paper industry and
have been commercially proven.
In the bleachery, countercurrent
washing of pulp is being practi-
ced with both softwood and
hardwood furnishes. First stage
bleachery is being recycled to
the high density storage. High
temperature chlorination and
dioxide substitution are also
commercially proven. Steam
stripping of condensates and
selective use of contaminated
condensates are known dicta-
tes to control the level of
methanol by-product and efflu-
ent BOD. Although some have
expressed concern with the
recycle of NaCl to the recovery,
in excess of 25 mills in the
world (Canada, U.S.A .• Japan,
Sweden) have substantial salt
contaminations with well de-
monstrated histories for at least
30 years. Many have concen-
trations in excess of the levels
recommended in tbeclosed-cycle
mill. Therefore, the only
new procedural item in the
closed-cycle mill is the recycle
and total reuse of bleachery
filtrate so that it becomes part
of the recovery cycle liquor.

Within the bleachery, to be sure,
considerable modification as to
process water routing is nece-
ssary to achieve the design
volume decrease (11). Counter-
current washing increases tem-
perature, particularly -in the
first stage, and requires special
consideration with respect to
the recycle of various streams
due to the solubilized solids,
contaminants, and chemicals in
these streams. For example,
unless proper displacement ratios
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are employed, chemical con- liquor evaporation, salt filtration
sumption will undoubtedly and purification steps and rela-
increase I(t2).'Moreover, care""fe<r-processiiig" are "similarfo
ful consi~eration must be given those used for years in the elec-
to propef materials of construe- trolytic caustic soda industry ex-
tion, particularly in the first stage cept for materials of fabrication
(no rubber may be employed in For the latter, nickel tubes are
the first stage with chlorine dio- used in the heat eichangers, but
xide inclusion). for this .,~pplicatidn,du~to the
Many ~ills (commencing at ~l.fi4e~j:onte1}t,~. the material

. . must beLlnconel 6OO.or Monel
least 15 tears ago) have resorted 400 where conditions of elevated
to the qse of spill tanks. Tem-
porary rand accidental dis- temperature and high caustic

. concentrations -are encountered,charges, ',' as they are termed,
may be q1assified into three (3)
major groups according to their
cause: Defective equipment,
human element, and incorrect
control strategy. Such acciden-
tal discharges comprise 20',to 50
percent of the totalJ;~m4:al
losses and 30 to SO J)i:rC'eritof
the total .fiber losses from a qUI.

Counterc1Jfl'ftlt "ashinRin bIea-
chery

'>j'

Figure 4 illustrates'the counter-
current washinB··tlow ....s~et as
emp loyedin~flosed-~yele mill.
For the sequence DdE1D1EsD:a
shown, (he fo11owing basic
procedure. for .recycles would be
recommended." The first stage
treatment, consisting" of high
dioxide substitution amounting
to 70 percent . of its chlorine
demand, may be 'either a mix-
ture of chlorine 'dioxide and
chlorine or seque~l (CI02

always first). Either (of these
producers win provide the least
pulp brightness reversion, the
same pulp - final brightness

;viacosity and strength preserva-
tion with identical=overall salt
loadings. Reel ••imed hot white
~aterJro~ t~ pulp machine
wet ~ncl with 'S"ome"clean COD-
densate' iLemplnyed as the soH,
di$,plac~IXlenl WJls..\lion the final
drum using ,'.a .'.ldisplacement
l'atID' ·of ;at .le~ll.4 (~epeDding

For the balance (Jf, the mill on.local ctonditiDns)•. The entire
equipmest, the sl!,eci,cations, .Df"'fitttate \<olume~ (wash
sizing, m~teria:ls of ~cmstruction ;,;s,howers augmented by the
design I characteristics, etc., dioxide solution, steam conden-
are unchanged from those sate and wire cleaning shower)

:~~:~llih~et :~uli!rlfL'~'!i"·?t'~~c!;:i!!~;;~~'f~le!~fspTice:iil'
systems used for the SRP white source. This mode of operation

Auxiliary collection systems
such as'U' drains acting' as
tributaries are equipped with
sumps, pumps, weirs and cylin-
der-operated closure gates actu-
ated by conductivity probes for
diversion of the contaminated
streams to said holding tanks
for subsequent reclamation. In
the closed-cycle mill four spill
tanks are recommended. One
tank will serve to hold all black
liquor and E1:filtrate spills; r The
third wi:11 contain all acidic
bleaohery filtrate and brown
decker spills.' The third win
collect all fibre spills and the
fourth will collect recaustieizing-
spills.

is adhered to for the Dr washer
utilizing all of the E. filtrate.
Basically speaking, the sequence
for this portion of the bleachery
has been a straight backward
flow of the displacement wash
medium.

There is a different approach,
however, to handling the Dr
filtrate due to the ever increasing
volume of filtrate as practiced
in this countercurrent manner
and the strict requirement of
selective re-use to ensure subs-
tantantially normal bleach
chemical consumption. There-
fore, the majority of the D,
filtrate is used as the entire El
wash fluid with the minor
balance being diverted to the
initial showers on the Dc
washer.

The El filtrate (most highly
contaminated of all the blea-
chery filtrates) is split into
several streams for its re-use and
recycle as follows:

(i) Recycle within stage.

(ii) Controlled volume, not to
exceed 0.75 displacement
ratio, is transferred to the
balance of the Dc washer
showers.

(iii) Considerable volume is
consumed as diluent of the
concentrated white liquor
from the SRP system.

(iv) The balance serves as a
partial wash for .the un-
bleached pulp.

The D, filtrate, although not as
highly colored or polluted as El
filtrate, must also be prorated
for several end uses as follows:

(i) Recycle within stage.
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,(ij) Diluent forthc,high,dcnsity
storage ,aM !fted consis-
tency ceatrol.

e
(iii) Mixed with-sdilute: caustic

for pH 'adjustment and
then .used for. unbleached
pulpwashina.

(iv) Controlled, diversion to the
lime recovery cycle as the
kiln scrubber washfiuid,
serving thus as a calcium
ion 'bJeed'.

To further reduce water» .con-
sumption in theERCO,! En-vi-
rotech bleach pJ~ntdesign,
hydraulic doesors should be
replaced with air doctors, each
having its own blower and
control. Additionally,. .conven- .
tional wire cleaning .sho wers, of
the bighpreMure.low volume
type are regulated on each
washer with:a field adjustable
time control valvc'whithemploys
cleaned ccndeasate (as indicated
in Figurc3). Alternately,
filtrate may bet;ecycled within
its own stage and used as wire
cleaning showers with open type
fishtailnotZlea: "Purchased
caustic,sorla,;is diluted to the
desired ..oencentrasion leN'elwitb
the. use. of,EI;filtrate. Thiselimi-
nates the (,need! for fresh water'
ditution,;andat th~l same time
eliminates the need for steam
addition at that poiot<ilS the
diluted caustic is, already . at the
proper temperature.

•

•
Overall. . the dilutioo . factor
achieved for the " .unbleached
washing: ameueta.:. to 3.0 kg
lltO/kla.d. pulp ,'(usual design
fur washers .and black liquor
ova pOr.ating sy,&tems).( The total
v.olume of. proee ss water recycled'
from tbe.bleaohery will,amount
tb;;a})lW>J:imatel,· l5<; .-jton.of

Ippt1l ,Semint,· .1~~8

o

pulp •.'Tbe, tlctual volumos*9day
in conventional mills range frQ1D
60 ml/ton to 120 ml/ton from the
bleacbery alone, witbaveraget.of
83 ml per ton for North America
and 212, ml/ton for the world
for the total 'efiluent discha __ged
fromthe.'milk .Cooling. w.aters
vary considerably according to
localconditions.

Research and field inv estigations
in 'North Ameticaconductcd
over. thedast Teur. yea.rs have
confirmed.r.tbeto.countercurrenr
washing techniquesoresuhing .in
a final 'cfIluent' of 1Sma/ton ate
possible '(13). Howrver, if su~
voluIrtCjs are lowered substan-
tiallyfrom this level such that
the displacement level is less
than ,1.2. i 1there is a decided
tendency to<incitlase the chemical
consumption (12~,

The, initial stage (Dc) will
operat6.at'an elevated tempera-
tuee: in the range, of S2Qe up td
6O~Cdepending upon the' degree
of substltution.and the tempera.
ture ,ofthe chilled solutions. The
ether-four' stages may. be operat-
ed .in the 66 to 7SQC range with
minor differences as selected by
themill~

If a hypochlorite stage exists' or
is: desired by the castcmer, this
will fit-into.theclosed-cycle aill"
providing' it) -is sods .base; In
order to decrease the usual water
and steam consum ptiQils,·this
stage maybe operated i11 a
'modffied~ hot manner as is
practiced" in several North
American miUs without pulp
strength impairment. Conditions
are adjusted cdeptndent, on the
type of pulp being processed and
bleaching ".targess. Temperatura
have' ~8 employed up to ~3°C
by. commensurate, decrease" in

.,reteDitioDtime. It is importaD.tto
maintainadequatepH;(9.S mjDi~
mum) and control' of ·tesidua'l.

. FormUls' :wi~hout hypochlorite
needs.ER€O Industries "Ltd.
'has: a 'IDCthodof chlOrine dioxide
manufacturing which permits
the' production, storage and: bon-
isumption as, desired to two to
gIl Clos solutions-one for the
Dc stage with up to 6 gil CIa
and the other for both the D1
and Ds stages at approximately
2 gil Cls, This later system
thereby handles the ratio of
chlorine dioxide and chlorine as
generated without ('extra." or
by-product chlorine water or
hypochlorite.

Another alternative is to produce
chlorine)' water at 3 to 5 gil
(depending on degree of ,chilling
of absorptiQn. water) and use as
such-for the first chlorination
stager!; This approach is not as
desirable as, the formet due to
the increased 'water load.

Corrosion has :been a-problem
tbatptilp mill personnel have
had to contend with since the
beginning. '.'However, attitude
have .•changed on production
down .•time,replacementcosts,
and origionalexpenditures since
this undesirable facet is ever
present. Mill management-teams
now consider cost, strength and
corrosive resistance in the selec-
tion of fabrication and construe-
tion materials.

(Jorrosion is a. major expense
item constituting up-to 8 percent
of .the capital costs. and also
represents some 20' percent of the
annualtnaintenance. charges.
N*arly severy. known type of
corrosion is encountered in tbe
kraft mill - general corrosive
wear, srtess corrsion cracking,
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opittlingr.c•• d;i cre.vice: cor.oDen.
.:Most ,evelV9ne: 'j&',alsaE.iawsre
.ttihat" 'bel,bleacber), has contri-
)bltted/ai .~ajof. portiOlb;ofHlle
.ov.,rallilJ)J:dblem,rbehte, .sevtl'.al
:;te«oinmCildatiobs, are f; llUt·. fortlh
ODi'ith;e ohfiice of· matenals;rBs

. wdlL,u opetationaltalgets.
C$el'·craUodtors may be iSolated
<due to their predominance~'

i, (i)IImproper', fabrication ·,of
ERPPipesand tanks.' .t.

; (H)-Use ofalloys;,nof consider-
1ed: joptimull4 'e.g., 111

" ' 'Stainless' Steel (even.; ,l'Hi
,Stainless Steel) for the')first
stage washer .ciueto"ws,ter
volume decreases and in-
creased chloride.eoncentsa-
tion,:, temperatures-« arid
acidity" with irec}l'cJe,.
COllro(ronis aggmiVateCL'in

".thesbIlcru;es; by' o~rating
; Jwitb riresid118h '.(which:>.a;tle

Dot neceSsarY) due to iimldd.•
qu@)' of!oo.DtrohechniqueSl

(iii)'RC-U$e m'.D1filfrateoD,jtJit
fttststage wasberwhen the

. ,~;'filCHte has' a"residuaL
Resultant» contact .with .the
aoidiq 00nditionsin ,the
first wasbercwill:~nerate
gaseous ClOi' :w,itliill the
wasber proper~' therebY.

; 1" ,Jeadin~tosevem lcortosio1't~

The,first1wasber in' the ble8ebcry"
w,hctllet-: ~Iosed~cycl~l :Ot" not"
should be either Titanium,oft)8
Titanium-FRP combination, or
onc)qUhc «speeiel high t 'Percent
aw~ 1IJoJy~eaum ·alloys.
1:11c balanQ,t,' oC .the .waQhet&
&hould, •,be;'q IaLc Stain ••• Stc;cl
with die special allof-units laSiaD.
altem.~veffortbe' 'Ii>I :;and! !'D.
stiges. ·1 r.

~ tho irst tstage;,aftli tbediil2:
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'(stage ,~ld' t.1ropeniiedqwnh
nzeib residuall Ii in:;!:!', I

i,J., a elbsed-eyole' ,'pulP. rii ill, .all
tiJJlPUHnes, ·no.riattet hOw" *mall
)tMi'f.!,inputfr~td, v.i.iU· accumulate
,unless!apur.ge/fdr~h;'of them
is built into the,;~yste~. .Heavy
metal cations are purged in
.the.ame mlmntllU in ail
'Gpenmill, maiol,.!.in tbe,dregS
from. -settljng', tbe gieenliquor.
f1ewcr,neaJvymetal: ~orls:'per: .ton
of ptilp'a,e ;;'introduo:¢irl,tbe
:c;losed"",ycJilriliU, becal1~the
quantity of wood .tised,WiIl be
les~d:tict to theJhigher yietd~ i land
tnt dmakc..up cbemicals 'and
mak&-up water irequir.em~!ts art
deeeeased» SilicaandtplJospborus
are JYeDio\'edwith ,ther '&l"4ts: f.rODi
the lime kiln in the) Satl1efmllDDer
as in an open mill. Botb grits
ilnd d.e~s, ar~,remo,ved as de-
wakred'sdlids ! fOr iburial.·,:The
lar~st mtputityqu~DtitY, sodium,
chloride. will":accurtmlate' ..wbe'D
the ,bleach., lplant: eftlocbt is
inUod:lleedinto' the Chemical .re-
covery system.:! AU .chlorlne. in
the bleaching ~cbemical: ends
up as: sodium; chloifidowhen
it is recycled into the clU:imical
recovery system, and it must be
removed at, the rate at whicb it
iSiatroduceci~)j8ince' there ,is "no
pUi"@e:.. ~for, salt· (in. the)" Inormal
eHemicaf recOvery isystem, it was
nccewsuy ,·to, rJCllevelop.· \be 'SRP,
pi'Oces$'rf0lt'lsalt''!Teco¥ery~ and
eonsro] .•···"The precess. choson
was: tbe/inwntiooit df,.·D.W.
:Reeve au 'W.H~Rapsonand
epn~sted, ot, evaporatiqn, of
white. i!: .liquot' , ':to, 'cryStallize
sodium chldrid~ (14,..,

Tbo'B~ EDYirotechwiSRP·
sYsWnvdGHtam.edr fiD FjpreI S,
ctdnsWts:;of;atWCkStage::lclVapora- .

':,)

' ..fionprocess. lwlletej,nmfil ''Pl'<>-
,duced white liqUA:lris.coneentrat-
ed from an. app~o~imate 11
percent weight concentration

,{NaOH+Nil.tS)Jto ,36 'weight
percent, concentration. During
the. evaporation processvsodium
carbonate, sodinmsulfate and
sodium chloride are crystallized
from the 'solution. .:'The unre-
generated wiping chemicals.
.sodium carbonate and sodium
sulfate are removed from Stage
1 of the system .and recycled to
chemical recovery. Sodium
clrloride.is ,crystallized in Stage
,2 of >th6systcm :andpudfied' such
that it may.nbe used fot the
manufecture ofbleac~ing cbemi-
cals. .The.. . concentrated white
liquor, clarified of the crystalliz-

,ed .solids, is rediluted with
recycled,strearns,suchas Et

filtrate from tbeibloaqbery to the
desired. conceatration prior to
being stored, and charged to the
digesters. lit Stage 1 of the SRP
system; iwhit¢ liquor with a salt
coraent oC 25 to 35 gIl Isevapo-
rated in. multipleeffect, forced-
circulation type evaporators
from 11 percent- weight concen-
tration(NaOH+Na,S) to 27
percent Weight .coacentration.
Upto'this concentration. most
of the-aodium vcarboeate and
sodium sulfate (which is in a
doublesalt formcalledburkeite)
crystallizes 'out without the
crystallization of: any sodium
chloride. The crystalline burkeite
and sodium carbonate are sepa-
rated from the liquid portion
through decantation and filtra-
tion techniques. and the dis-
charged filter cake containing tbe
crystalline' material is recycled
to the recovery 'area. Most of
these solids are 'sont directly' to
thc'green ;liquor part of the
recausticiZingsystem with 'tbe
remaiBiilg pottiQll,being di~rted~
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indirectly to the recovery furnace
for reduction of the sulfate
content l~mS\lUi4e.."c ,,-=,. '-MllL DATTA

In Stage] 2 of the sytem, the
. clarifier ~verflow from Stage 1
is furth4r concentrated in an
evaporater-crysratllzer to 36
percent iweight concentration
(NaOH4!Na2S), thereby crystal-
lizing spdium chloride with
mitior residuals of carbonate and
sulfate. !Again, the crystallized
material lis separated from the
liquid straam through a .gravity
sedimentation followed 1:}y
vacuum ifiltration. The clarifier, .: RAW MATERIALS
supernat.nt from Stage 2 ~.. ie'

diluted lwith' .recycled pf&e~ ! MAN POWER
streams ~r~iJto storage" for th~~.+:}<.... '.
digester.] . . ~...RECOVFRED MAT,ERll,t\L

} .' ~
'i ., . . '

The dewtt.red crystals from tl1~) ,5.IZE OF PlA~T
vacuum 4runi filter are leac~~ :,"
with water ,in an agitated tank. _, .J"
then giv~n 'Ii:.JDulti-stage wash in - Steam: from surplus avaHabl&with reduction In! dtmand in
a count~rc1.fri'ent fashion on a r bleaefleiy U~e of q~uple effect in ftllst..stage. \.. I
horizantalbelt filter. The filtrate ,._c. .' '. . i·.> -. : i r. i
is recyclbd,fO the fourthcft'edt Flg. 6-::rY~,C+~>SRP OPERATIONAL 'OAT -t-:;
eCvOampobl.rnaat~1.1.~.."..•..;inOfSlteaagcehl.n•.lg. Tahnis

d
'I

ti'f.u existing'p!11p~Dlill . ·operations.
countercurrent washing produces Though the'u.seofthis system,
high qt' ality sodium 'chloride sodium chtotide cona;ntration
crystals ~iehare then •.vaiJable is controlled thropsJtout;· the
for re-us, ;i1l the production of chemical recovery 'cycle to levels
bleaching !chemicals, for sale or b"elow which many mills are
disposal i a'S local conditions .running today.
dictate ..

SRP OPERATION

. Mill Size
White Llquo
Active Alkali

UTILITIES

Steam·
Power
Water

; .... ...... . A,dgnipnally,the removal of
The SRIl s~m describ~.dwould caibo~ate tpj' sulfate in the
normally ~ihploy qU'a¥uple or first stige.'of the. SPR system
POSSiblYf.~UPle effect evapo- depresses. the inerganic load
rators i tlh..~!i. .: first stal.e '.in.'. •....• .order olf tbe(ecovery furnace by·
to maxi ,ze steam • ~ollomy, ret);clingJbe bulk 0,( these solids
depende t (:on local' ceoling directly to 'recausflcizing (t4).
water te~~rature. Ibc:details As:a consequence, even with th"
of the <f~Wing parameters are sodium chloiide l~d added=to
listed iq Figure 6. The system tbi recovery 'area :by bleachery
is flexible enough to. meet the filtrate recycle, the net load of
demand; of a wide range of inorganics on the furnace is
pulping amt'bleaehfltgctmdittmll .... ···loWet··Witfrthe··closea-cycie-mi1l.
without the need to change the Moreover, the elimination or

700 A.D. tons/day
31 ml/ton pulp ;
325 Kg Nal!O/ton pulp

30,450 Kg/hr.-
825 HP
i21 rna/min (Surface
Con'denser)

None

1 operatorlshi ft

50-100 k,g NaCl/ton pulp
"

Appro)(. ,SO m x 12 m x 18 m
high'· !.

;:'.J
substantial reduction of the
burkei~,.~n(hcarb~ate solids in
!he .'. bl~.'c~!.~liquor, , ..tp..inimizes
$calingl~ndencies in 't~ evapo-
·I-ation'-rtibts. Although it is
difficult to put a monetary
amount on these benefits, never-
thetess~tBe closed-cycle offers a
definit~ .improvement in opera-
tion in :these areas.

I

In a millin which wate} and all
c~als are recycle~ if noth-
jng esbpes, the sodium. chloride
'remeved must balance ;stoichio-
metrically with the sodium
bydroxide,ch]orine and chlorine
dioxide used in the process, If it
does not, the chemical inventory
will increase or decrease, It also
foHows that the "amount of
sodium chloride removed is

Ippta .S~Dlinar,·1918
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exactly th~kt~tf¥ T~tg<\Ji~i (.X~.it4;11(~Yf~~~eAC()HJls
the bleaching chemicals. th~ ; 1 JV,~h..,,sa)~,, \ p9PtaJIti~J.~p"1 \ ,Qt,
sodium chloride may) be elec~ J Il4tlwejglit.)I*rdnt ....\lp (to 't,ts:
trolyzed to produce sodium weight percent in their black
chlorate and also sodium hydro- liquor to observe firsthand
xide and chlorine. The sodium operations ~~49ata •., The,re has
hydroxide would- be used been! :itio s'ribsiantiaiion' 'of in-
directly in the bleach plant. The creasing corrosion, tube fouling,
chlorine would be burned with smelt-water explosions or need
hydrogen and resulting hydro- for cleaning (IS). Moreover,
chloric acid combined with the the associated depression of the
sodium chlorate to make chlorine smelt melting point may prove
cij<)xide•. Tbeoretically.t tin an beneficial in diminishing the
entirely closed mill the chemical smelt spout plugging occurrences.
inventory should be constant, -
only electricity being consumed. Economics of System
In practice, there will be some
sodium, potassium, chloride and
sulfur introduced wiify;the wood
and some loss of solid particles
to the atmoshpere, although this
must be minimized.,Tbechemi-
cal ..planl .is an optional con-
sideration.

BoiJ~ :information

Salt contaminations caused by
se~\Vat~rlog transport have.~en
recorded 'as far back as 1947 in
North' American co~stai ·''n'inl~.
To alleviate this influx and in-
creasing concentratien, tbe; mms
have been practicing: several
partial control measures. How •.
even; the sodium chloride levels
in the) white liquor are in the 35
to 65g/1 range-somewhat higher
than the proposed 25 g/l avg~
values in theelosed-cyclemill,

Moreover. this salt load and its
water content are . supplemented
by" other •heat absorbing /in~
organic materials-the ever pre-
seat.: carbonate and burkeite.
Oa.the. other hand, in the closed-
cycle mill, theinorgamic salt
load on the boiler is just about
balanced, while the organic
solids load is somewhat, i,D-
creased.

IP:Pt8 SeDiinat,1978

In reviewing the economics of the
close-cycle system, capital and
operating costs will be detailed

'in comparison with those from
external waste treatment. For
the external waste treatment
costs, primary and secondary
treatment together with sludge
handling and disposal will only
be considered. Actually, the
closed-cycle mill eliminates the
discharge off>0llQ~e4 ..#Jl~Dt~
'and 'discharges, of. Qn]y .'.c;leap

'eooling water~:' Consequently;;
a more factual comparison
should :bemado; between an
external treatment system
employimg tertiary treatment as
well, .however, the only external
wastetreatment sytems.· reported
to remove lOOpertentof the
BOD are.dn-the Soviet Union
and Ulere bas been-no published
costinformationOD'$ucit· opera-
tiontodate. '

Great Lakes Paper Company
has reported that the differential
capital costs between a .conven-
tional bJeacf1eldkraft .mill' with-
out external '.waste treatment
and tbe dosed-cycle mill 'i8'$8
milliOllfortbeitnew,";2S0,OOO
sbort ,ton/year miJl~I~)j"This
differential 'iri<lludes'" the· icapital

:~(s~:rod Aer$~\iy)tem, the
spill tanks and associated piping,
the contaminate condensate
steam strippings sytem, the
additional, more noble, meta-
Ilurgy required when closing up
a mill, and items pertinent to the
closed-cycle system as itemized
in Figure 7.

The capital cost for primary
and secondary waste treatment,
together with sludge handling
ann disposal for an equivalent
size mill, was estimated at $8
million. However, this is based
on 1974 cost figures while recent
informationdn capital, experidi-'
tures.iafermatton indicates that
this is closer to $12 million
Therefore, it is concluded that
the.capital outlay for the closed
cyclcmill is sligbtly lower or,
conservatively, at least equiva-
lent to the capital cost for
primary and secondary external
waste treatment.

Witb~respect to operating costs,
the, iCl~sAd-cycle.;. mill actually
shovvs ariel 'savings when com-
pared to external waste treat-
ment. As-: .will be detailed,
subsequently, there is a consi .•
derable 'steam saving with the
use of countercurrent washing in
thebleachery and the consump-
tion of .available warm process
water with this concept. Then,
there is actually a net steam
increase' with the recycle of all
Organics in the bleacheryeffluent
to the recovery furnace. The
steam required for the evapora-
tionof white liquor in the SRP
system is subtracted from the
savings and- there .is still a net
savings of steam which will be
credited in the cost savings for
the closed-cyele jmill, The cost
for tho' power, water and opera-

, tors associated with the SRP
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GAPtTAL,:CO,ST 'COMPARIS()N ;CONVENTIONAL
" ,:,(1c?" I'VS ctd.sl~'D;~'cYd'(:E,MILt:"J ,i ' " '

/

, ,

i ',' t·i'

Dry,batk'ng ,Of' ,'Ciosedwet 'system i" '!'~i>
Qosedlstreen,.fDOm;) "
CO'~ashfll9:in bleaohery
CQndensatestaam$t-;(pping
Re.•use of bleach.plant filtrate
Spifl tanks
Satt:Control.proceS8,i'!·SRP
Primary'&Secondar)i, ;Wast~;rreatment, !~

Total $8,000

$4,20()
'-

M$

Cony. Mnl

$8,000

$8,000

Fig. 7 -·CAPI.TAL,eO$TCOMJ:tI;RiSoN.~tWEEtfCLOSED-CYtLEMILL DJFFERENTIAL
'" CO~t .'A~PJ::O$.rFdfi' 'eFuM'AR,(' AND. S'ECONOARYWASTE, TREATMENT

; - " '-: .. '. .- 1.< '. : J;:. ',., .' -;-"".' ," .. .-,' .. c .., ,,- '",'-'-.' .' ... '- .. '

s,Ist~m~s ~tailR<il/iprev,ious!y ill
F:Ywres6,. is estj,l!l1ate~,,3t,!,$O.~
per. short tOQ;o( pulp. The.reost,
associated with, ~Qndensat."
stripping when ,,~\lch,stdppmg
is jprorp9,;ate4; ,jQ.. ,th,e l>lack
liquor .ev~pprato t: ; .tfIUD;l;i$
approxjmate~y ~$~J.30/shQ~
ton pulp. Therc:(or",the .~i-:
tiPQa,i operati~g <:o~t,sfOf:,til"
closed •.cy~J~m,iUaro,J~!9QMlor~
ton. As oppo,sep; t9: utl1:is" ~x,.,
t~~nalw;aste tr~Il~JJ)~ ,ope:.ra~ln8
costs, as d!=tlJ.~~Qdp Q)e ~~t
QEC,P ,reppr~, ~how a, "~'Ill
ope~tin.". ,cQSt ~~, ~.34£~J:)ort
ton (6).; Tke ,mjljoriti)';o~~his.
<;ost o~C1Ur$j~;~ltP,,~of1P~Y
tJ:ell:tIne.~'.4ue, :~Oijt~~JW)"FClmwe~
rfiluired tq i(lCla~~/~Q, ~7.~
46

percentredlltti~on BOD. The
lemataing major item in . these
QQsts,is. Jor maintellallCcand
l¢pa~S' 'i(4' .pereent of capital
cQat).,! Therefore, if a closed-
eyQle1$ystell\ [~ro} used .instead
of,prim.r~; aad ~eeondary, waste
tr"Attne~ ,them)wpu.ld be;. net
oper~tinc,¢.Ost! ,sft",i. oth$6.31-,
$1.90, or 34.47/shortton, pulp.;

<i:nCM.unaal,." sadngs
'.>ff , ' i

As ,stated, PRvipuSly,. . .couater-
current: 'r_ruseof Lfi1tratesin the
We.eel\erl)!, coupled with a modi-
fitatjo'n hi tile" S:O~el:nration, .of
tla~,.ubleach,solu,tiom ,and im-
~OyemoJ. l.!il~;~ir~ <:Jeaning
~U*ute! ra ~i~rablesaYfna

in ,steatln 'usage in theblea-
chery. It is estimated that
a 700 short tonI day mill opera-
tingwith conventional fresh
water usage in the bleachery
would :require approximately
53,000 kg per hour of steam.
The steam requirements for the
SRP system in this size mill
wou1d ,bi) approximately 28,000
kgJ' .per .,"our ,and .subtracting
this ,frOm ,the steam savings
and; using -a cost for steam of
$4.86 per metric ton, the steam
savin&s amounts to $1,006,000
per year ,using 345 operating
days per year.

Similady,assuming a 6pereent
overall bleachery shrinkage and
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a 'recovery boilerefficioooy1of65
percent, tberecycJe of'the '6tg'a-
nics to the 'recovery" ,,furnace
will provideanaddition~
steam production worth
$212,OOO/yeal'~ In 'tl1e ·tbt~l
recycle of all filtrates back
within tbe+system in 'countet-
current washing' procedures,
coupJedwith'A completely clOsed
unbleached side of the; '~\llp
mill, fiber losses are elimitltited
ftom n6rD1alfiItrate disCfiatges
in '~waste' streams; Moreover
aeeldental- 'st>ilIsare recovered
through the use of It 's~ific
spill tank for fibre discharges.
All of this material isrecnaitlicd
and; afterproper cleaning, ,sent
back to the system, .As-a C'Mtse-
quence, thenotmal l~ses 'en"
countered in a mift,Wbic'h
range front 1/2w 3percetft'of
prod'tlction:, aretecoveretI,;'ulti 'is
assumed that, con§ef~tivdly~
one percent increase in produc-
tion is realized with :tW'.,"Wdl
cycle mill in this fiber recovery.
Based on apriccof/ USO/sllott
ton for in-plant pulp,tb~ sav-
ings amount to' ,$604,000 per
year.

With I the high &ubttitbtiob (70
percent)'of chlOrine! dimide for
equivalent ahlorino ;jllLttie) first
stage, controUed'tests' have
shown that 'a; onepetCebtage
poillt .yield. inc:rease will be
achieved, when', c~t~ to a
hbtehlorination1;'lItapii\ 1(10).
'fhis enhancement:ffj duo" pri-
marilyto the protectiori 'of the
hemi-cellulose. Taking the in-
plant value', for fitlie:,~ltlp-at:tbe
"ginning of the :bleacmD,' stage,
tJao,'Qne percent yidlltihcrease is
conse~atively betievedn "to be
valued at $604,000 pet;y6ar~

In'ithe :closed~cycleiDilI~ "tnte
must be astoieliiometrieLaUance

xide forchlor-in, lessens the input
of chloride io~s and therefore
substan~ilJlly :decreases ' ttwo
amount of b~lancing sodium'
ions required. Thus, the sequ-
eii¢e ,PbEDED, saves substan-
tialW, hl chemical cost, when
c~lll'p.fed with the conventional
btfa'l;hlng sequetlQie()::CBDIMl.,·
Th~~i~,., calculated at $413,000/
year.

Note that t~i~1~~~(p~"Jngs rel~-
tes to spe'i:jftc{-c~e~ifal 'typ~
usage in closed' fui1r operations.
In; ;~()!n.~~is~~ Cl~i~:,c M11\ o~
mill practicing; ~~rJl~,wa~~,
treatment, the oalancing' sod'ium
h¥~to~qe ,~~,~10'e4-~yclR.opera-
~,i9,ns'Y9,Wq·co~s,lH~te,AA;aq;d~4
FO~~tel}.d of, a j ,~Ni~s~,. ,T~is
would be slightly, ne#,~~by"the
cost of lime or limestone used
fo~ ftIS9RVo) "Ip,f,Ciseeding
~~s()npa~)!;, t~~!~,P~:. )lOi\Yever
the clO~ed~f~Q~<im,m'~~Wld,stjll
s,l:l.0W'a"c~iG81 ~o,s~()frf~7Mton,

As staWdpreviou~jy,the 'Water
co~~ervaHon ,Jechbiqu~s em-
ployed in tIie' b'teache'ry have
s~bstantiallyabate,~ the water
requirements df'the;. ,tftill., NoW
tbe tecycted discb;ar~e from the
bleach~ry ,bas beeJf' ted.uced, to
approximately",' 15rri-/tott., ' This
v~lllmeis ,made;' ti~ ,of', ,s.ome
inindr,fresIi'watet; bti~ priIIlarily
with i, the •wlHt~ Wat~'t' ttoM' 'the
pUlp. m.adhih~,.:~etn ~~~. ~f,.!i~'
estimated that.a', ,cotise,rvative
saVing, 'eYeb'Wit1{1~e~st'Ndh1i
Ameriea~' mIll' pt~crice,' wo~ld
at least be'11.Ooop.S.',g4Ilons/
ton. 'At 3 cent pet~bo\lsandU;S.
t.:·,,- , "-,~~,,,.,) f~"!'" I,:',"', ~"',:::",:;" ,

gallo~s", .th~ . - S'avln~s '",.woUld
amoulttt~ ~lt~,m~<;te·at. '

Takillf'thCl'OpcQtlD'g ncost of
external ~eJHueRt'treal.eAtminu,

yearly basis is $1,063;000 for a
700 short ~~.1 ~er day oa~ity
;Pl\lp :JIljJl.·!t~p,~redit has.been
beco',takeD'i0t tllc approximate
120 IbW~lunfc:hloride remo ..
ved and .p\it'ifi~d\nthe SRP
system., "~$>!.,-bas.' any credit
been taken JQ{i ',t~( •fuel replace-
mentl 'valuel o£l 'tlie" vmetbanol,
etc., removed in steam stripping
and burned at the kilo. These
credits plus the slightly lower
pum.PW8;p~wer requirements of
t~e" GIq~d.•cycle. mill should
partially offset any chemical
CQSlsU· oated t>reviously.

Therefore, as itemized in Figure
8, the to tar annual operating
costs savings for a 700 STPD
elosed..ieycle,millisestinutted' at
$4,02$;000. Ob'Viously, costs
very" from" 1ocation to location
and thclle1igures are' offered
only as guidelines for what are
probable areas of savings. The
definiieooSfs may be computed
by ,taking the figures from a
specific operation and applying
them in a simila .•.fashion.

As a consequence of the savings,
it is 'seentbat the capital cost
for a closed-cycle mill may be
written off in slightly over two
years' time. Moreover" even if
the: 'savings are reduced from
thoSe itemized in Figure 8, based
OR loweri savings in a different
fOe'ati:on, there isa substantial
return, 0& ,investment with the
clesed-cycle 'milt as opposed to
external waste treatment where
there is no return on investment
The' use; of: the closed-cycle mill'
features: will eliminate aqueous
pollutictn and solve the problem
of."llandIing suth wastes, once
and:foralk
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I'iESTIMA TEO:,ANNUAL ,'OPiRATING,deOST,
'. SAVINGS CtOSEO':CYCCE:'Mltl '

f,; ri; .~-'" ; ;" if' 'i '._'

1. HEATSAV1NGS ' "
A. DecreasedcSteamConsomptron '1,006,000
B. Additional 'SteamProductionfrom ;:

R,c~aimed Organics $212,000
2. FIBER SAVJNGS, '6Q4,OOO
3. YIELD INCREASE $604,000
4. CHEMICAL SAVINGS $413,000
5. WATER SAVINGS $123,000
6. SAVINGS IN EFFLUENT TREATMENT COST $1,063,000

, • J -.,--,----'-c-_
$4,025,000

BASIS :700 TPD ConlferousPurp - KA'PPA No. 32
Bleached Pulp Btightnes$ -~O ~~.E.) "

Fig. 8 -"ESTIMATED ANNUAL OPERATING 'COST SAVINGS
FOR A 700 STPD CLOSED-CYCLE MILL

SUMMARY
r

The, cIQ~d~yc~lbleacbed' ·kraft
pulp mil], \.eliminates aqueous
pollution.throughInternal reey.•
cling-techniques, ,In this recy-
cling process, the . system also
reclaims beat, fibre. chemicals
and organics previously lost in
effluent from-itbe mill. The
valuesvassoeiated with this
recovery .produoe costsaving$
that insure a return on the
capital cost investment and
allow pay-back in jl1sf()vcr two
year's time.

In the closed-cycle . mill,all
bleaehery filtrates with, .their
associated combination product
sodium chloride .'will: be r~
claimed through: ipreselected
channels so-that the [salt contain.,
ment is introduced ":into "t~
pulping recover,y' cycles.

Use of tbeERCO -Bnvirotech
(SRP) salt .control process,
acc~pHsbed byevlilpor.t~n .of
white liquor andvat;ious. pba$o
separations, ensure r.thloval .ef

said salt as well as that derived
from' any' btller soutte and
precise tbtttrol of its residual
eoncenfraiidn.

Witb in1plementalidn ot the
closed-'cycftcoDcept' and utiliza-
tion of this prescribed salt con-
trol 'techriiq\ie~there" are no
majoralter~~ions .to 'eit~r the
systems.pro~SSCiS~ or equipment
specifications til the pulp mill;

Re-use an <i. ultimate consumption
of these. filtrates does mean,
however. tbat there arc some
modifica,tions in rerouting of
bleachery' filtrates piping, as
com.pared t(). those in ~ c,ouven-
tI()llal mil], •to 'pennitselective
co'u~iercu,rf~nt .' '.ditiplacetPent
W~p -:-"""th. minimum 9dnsump-
tiqn oftfrf!!~: ,pr()Cess water, and
steam as .'felt as no significant
changes in cqokmg or bleaching
c~eniicals." .. l~sorar .as can, be
detern,linecJwith control of salt
conCentt:att()p~j ,as '... proposed,
providingthesulfidity levels are
ksstban '5.0' poreent,there art
no,diacelniJrie adver&e·efi'ects; in

,4jg~t~. washing, scr~l)ing
ev.~porJl~joD,or liquor, prepa.r.ar
,Hqn !!pbases. ::rbere are minor
cbanSes;in chareeteristics of
pack liquort!!Dlelt, and fume,
but aJl ofHttle consequence •.

The, adoption of the technology
previoJ,lSly outlined may be
fitted into' any bleached kraft
mill, existing ornew, or wb,etber
producing pulps from deciduous
or coniferous wood. The amount
of capital expenditure will, of
course. be higher tor the existing
and older mills.

Econo,mic advantages will very
what depending upon local
conditions, however, the practi-
cing of inplant measures to .the
fullest extent should prove much
more beneficial than those
aft'ordedthrough use of exter-
nal treatment,
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